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Germans Repelled Near Bullecourt 
And at Point on the Verdun Front

Ml m 1 UEO SfflltSi il* '^^S VIOLEMLY 
m PM Of «0 5EP0M1E PEKCEj MJB atmont™lene

America’s Programme of War and Peace, with || f f.BENDDM 
Definite Terms Upon ‘Which Nations, Great 
and Small, Fighting Together Against German 

| World Domination, Are Ready to Lay Down 
Their Arms, Given to World by United States 

President.

President Commits His Country to Policy of Con
tinuing to Fight Until End is Achieved We 
Cannot Be Separated in Interest or Divided in 
Purpose. We Stand Together to the End,” De
clares Wilson, Referring to United States and

~ v

* >
Little Activity on Fighting Fronts Aside from Ar

tillery Duels and Minor Operations in Nature of / 
Raids—British Recapture Position Taken from 
Them Near Bullecourt—Attacks Against the 
French Positions Repulsed.

Big German Offensive in West Still Expected — 
French Pilots Bring Down or Severely Damage 
Six German Airplanes—French Bombing Squa
drons Cause Damage to Hun Manufacturing 
Plants.'

y
Proposal to Place One f*hou- 

sand Prisoners on 
Farms.min BF TMV

ANOTHER NATIONAL
SERVICE REGISTER?

Sting Has Gone Out of Repub
lican Organizations in Ire
land—Huns Ignored Irish 
Question.

Food Shortage in Europe Des- 
y perate, Declares Hon.

W. J. Hanna.

Capture of Jerusalem Heavy 
Blow—Terrible Conditions 
Exist in Moslem Empire and 
Bankruptcy Threatens.Toronto. Jan. 8.—A special calhe 

despatch to the Globe from Cork,
Ir"T$!e Sinn Peinera have completed 
their organization for taklig a refer 
endum of the people of Ireland upon 
the question of “a free and independ
ent Ireland.” and hope to have the 
full return ready in a fortnight.

Questioned on the matter, a pro n't 
nent member of the organisation said 
the voting would be over soon, ana 
when the figures we:o announced it 
would be open to any vote* to ex 
amine the votes as to their accuracy.

A vote on these principles is bound 
to be a failure, as there are numbers 
of people in Ireland who will refuse 
to vote under, any condition and a big 
majority who would vôte In secret to 
remain within the British empire, but 
will not vote In open ballot. Since 
the publishing of the German peace 
terms, pointedly ignoring the Irish 
question, which the Sinn Feiners told 
the country was one of the dgimp 
cards of the Central Powers, the 
sting has gone out of the republican 
organization and they are now hapl 
set to put a new stunt before the 
people.”

SHORT 500,000,000
BUSHELS OF WHEAT Toronto, Jan. 8.—The Mall and Em

pire today Carrie» a special cable
tree, the Dal* Ncae ^ oorreapondent Fo„owing closely upon the ,tatement of David Lloyd George.
Bt"?c”ued on Medhat Bey thta alter- the British prime minister, of Great Britain’s war aim». President 

He said: ‘In spite of censor- V/ilaon has laid before the American Congress and the world at 
ship and the secret police, reports ^ thc conditions which the American government considers are

absolutely central a. the b.,U of a general peace, 
tlnople. Turkey has reached the end . jj,e pICM „f Germany and Austria-Hungary in editorial 
uiniV»etproWTy provP<rirthe finishing ment on the addre of David Lloyd George is unanimous that the 
blow, although. Soadpd on^by^the |om u (et (orth by the British premier as the basis for peace are 
Sy“côntlmie3to*ronnlro0ŸoTer the not acceptable to the Teutonic allies. Therefore it is not unlikely 

I people a little longer. Latest reports ^ President Wilson's addre will be received by the enemy 
from Constantinople emphasise the ...
tremendous impression mode by the newspapers in a like manner.
capture ot Jerusalem, not only upon Unofficial advices are to the effect that the Russian peace del-
upon^nfluentlal membere of the com- egation hus returned to Brest-Litovsk for a resumption of the pour
mitteo ot union and P™*™»'; . parlera with the enemy delegates. No confirmation of the report"The unwillingness or inaointy 01^
Germany to help Turkey has occasion- has been received, 
ed a feeling of revulsion among pro- 
German circles which may have far- 
reaching consequences. The stop-the- 
war, or separate peace movement in 
Constantinople derives Its Prl“Ç[P*' 
impetus from the economic miseries 
of the people rather than from^ any 
feeling of dismay at the dwindling of 
Turkish power and prestige. The -er- 
rible conditions of the poorer classes 
cannot easily be exaggerated. Bank
ruptcy threatens the country.

•« 'Assurance of financial help from 
Great Britain and France would for
ward greatly the separate peace 
movement.' ”

;

Allies.
Our First Duty is to Aid the 

Food Situation in 
Europe.

Washington, Jan. 8—America's programme of war and peace.
with definite terms upon which the nations great and small fighting 
together against German world domination, are ready to lay down

® ,l wnru ky President Wilson today,their arms, was given to the world ny r™o
through an address to Congress in joint session

Tor this programme, based upon die nghtmg of wrong, and 
the safety of peace-loving people, desiring to live th«r own lives.

-----------fhe "blfewdehr committed Hie United Stateé'to fight end continue to
fight until it is achieved. Thu, he pledged the country to the al- 

M M policy Of no separate peace. "We cannot be separated m m- 
-i „esf or divided in purpose. " he said. "We stand together to the

Special to The Standard,. ,
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Thé government 

has under considérâmes a proposal to 
bring to Canada German prisoners, 
of war to Work on the farms of the; 
Dominion. About 100,000 of these 
are available and the necessity for 
growing more food demands effective 
actioti? This available help might 
aid to solve the situation.

It is quite possible that in the near 
future there will be another national 
service register of the man power of 
the Dominion, but if this Is decided

service.

hour's notice and ac-
cepted with a wave of approval that brought together virtually 
every element of both houses, was delivered as a direct response 
,o thc German challenge in the negotiation, with the Russum. at 
Brest-Litovsk. It followed closely and approved the address of 
the British premier, but was far more specific in statement of terma 
robbing of force in advance any German peace drive deigned 
confuse the Entente and American government, and the,, people.

time presenting the foundation for genume nego- 
ready to talk of a just

> Little Activity.
On the fighting fronts there is little 

activity Aside from artillery duels and 
small operations in the nature of raids. 
During one of these small affairs near 
Bullecourt the Germans succeeded in 
entering a British trench, but later 
were driven out in a counter attack, 
leaving prisoners in the hands ot 
Field Marshal Haig’s men. Likewise 
several small attacks against French 
positions were repulsed.

Although bad weather has fallen on 
the Italian front, heavy bombardments 
are in progress on the northern part 
of the line from Aslago Plateau to the 
Piave River. At Monte Asolene, 
around which sanguinary fighting oc
curred several weeks ago, the Italians 
are violently shelling the Austro-Ger* 
man positions.

TICKET AGENCIES 
WILL BE CLDSED 

TO ECONOMIZE

it will be compulsory national

Serious in Europe.
Toronto. Jan. 8—Speaking before 

the Men's Association of Zion Metiio- 
diet church here, tonight, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna impressed his hearers with the 
desperate nature of the food shortage 
lu Europe.

"Allied Europe is short 500.000,000 
bushels of wheat.- said the food cotv 
troller. "0a December 1st we esti
mated that Canada had 110,000.000 
bushels available for export. On the 
same date Mr. Hoover found that over 
wrmal supply for domestic consump
tion, the United Elates had not one 
bushel for export. He has planned 
that, by substituting other foods, the 
United States will mend twenty per 
cent, of their own supply, or about 
100,000,000 hueliels. to the Allies.

"We are endeavoring to send ‘-’*j Per 
cent of our normal supply also, mak
ing a total of about 220,000,000 bush
els This will not save Europe trom 
hunger, but It wUl save her from star 
vntion ”

Mr Hanna emphatically declared 
to aid the food

while at the same
whenever the Central Powers are Special Mail Trains from Van- 

to Atlantic Port Will
tiations,
peace.

Italian Torpedo Boats Steal 
Into Harbor of Trieste and 
Austrian Ship Sunk.

Not Jealous of Germany. couver
Also Be Discontinued Un
der Government Order.

Russian Situation.
President Wilson, In his reference 

to Germany, said:
-We have no Jealousy of German 

greatness, and there la nothing in this 
that impairW it. We

GRAND TRUNK IN 
TROUBLE WITH 

1,300 EMPLOYES

voice calling tor thesedefinitions* of "principle »nd olpurpeae 
which is. It seems to me, more thrill 
lug and more compelling than any of 
2 many moving voice, with which 
the troubled air of the wor d la filled- 
it is the voice of the Russian peep e- 
They are prostrate and all hut help
less It would seem, before the grim 
power of Germany, whlch ha’ 1U Thé*
known no relenting and no pity. Their
power, apparently is shattered. A d ^ or wlth hostile ar-
yet their soul Is not subservient, i ey rangemenU trsde « ,he Is willing
will not yield either in Pri»®*Pt0 Leoclate herself with us and the 
action. Their “ncept of other peace-loving nations of the world
right. Of what is h“™a”e „ 8tat. in covenants of Justice and law and 
able (or them to accept, has been stat ^ doallng We w,„h „er only to ac- 
ed with a frankness, a g cept a place of equality ^mong the

a vin», a generoslty of aplru and uuirt pePplca ot the world-IJie new world
• versa! human 8yaipat'iy hL eYery mwhlch we now llve^lnatead of a 

challenge thell’moy have re- place of mastery.
friend of mankind, and th y “Neither do we presume to suggestfused to confound their Ideals or do- ^ Nelth^ ^ modlflcatlon
re"»* Whether téeÏÏ resent lead’ of her Institutions. But it is necessary
be saie- w our heartfelt

programme . „
grudge her no achievement of distinc
tion of learning, or of pacific enter
prise such as have made her record 
very bright and very enviable. We do 
not wish to injure her or to block in 
any way her legitimate influence or 

We do not wish to fight her

Montreal, Jan. 8.—As soon as steps 
now being taken by the Canadian rail
way war board go into effect railway 
passengers wOl be able to buy tickets 
and secure sleeping car reservations at 
the depot only. It is proposed to 
close all uptown and outside ticker 
agencies, including the agencies of 
foreign roads In Canada. This will not 
only release scores of clerks for more 
necessary work, but will reduce the 
consumption of fuel and electricity for 
lighting the offices. In the same con
nection an order is pending by which 
all outside freight solicitation wlll.be 
discontinued. Freight traffic Is already 
so heavy as to malice solicitation un
necessary. This will save a great 
many men needed tor other work.

The war board today notified the 
C.P.R. and the Canadian Government 
Hallways that the special m*fll trains 
carrying Oriental nit 11 from Vancouver 
to Atlantic ports must be discontinued 
in the interests of fuel economy.

Rome, Dec. 26.—Two torpedo boats 
recently conducted a thrilling night 
raid on the harbor of Trieste. Here 
are the details as published in the 
Tribune' here:

"The torpedo boats set out In the 
ex enlng and navigated for a long time 
In complete darkness before the port 
They cut eight chains and removed the 
floating mines which barred the en
trance. Slowly exploring the harbor 
they perceived the Wien and another 
warship. One of them drexv up along
side the Wien and another alongside 
the other cruiser. In order to cut the 
vets of the Austrian cruisers one of 
the torpedo boats approached within a 
few yards of the Wien. She round no 
nets, however, and drew off.

"Suddenly the searchlight of the 
Wien was directed towards the en
trance to the harbor. Thc torpedo 
boats walteil in extreme anxiety but U1V CA VF STMR
the searchlight was extinguished with- Ifl/t I fH ul IvllXe
out their being seen.

“The two torpedo boats corrected 
their positions and each launched two 
torpedoes. Formidable explosions gave 
the alarm and the Wien sank in seven 
minutes. J .
lain what damage the second cruiser 
sustained, for a hasty retreat was 
necessary to avoid the enemy artilleo’ 
fire and the bombs from aircraft. The 
torpedo boats left the harbor at^ full 
speed and returned to their base.”

Expected Offensive.
Washington, Jan. 8—The expected 

German offensive In the west. Secre
tary Baker’s weekly war review tod a* 
says, "will probably be their greatest 
assault," but "the British and French 
armies can be relied upon to withstand 
the shock.”

Company and Men Fail to 
Come to Agreement and 
Government Asked for a 
Board of Conciliation. British Statement.

London, Jan. 8—"This morning," 
says the official report from Field Mar
shall Haig’s headquarters, "the enemy 
by a local attack, supported by mine**» 
wurfer, succeeded in gaining a footing 
In our trenches east of Bullecourt, but 
a counter attack was completely suc
cessful in restoring our lines, eighteen 
prisoners were left in our hands."

tfcfit his first duty xvas 
situation in Europe and to feed tho 
armies.

Stratford. Ont.. Jan. 8.— We have 
failed to come to any agreement with 

and have broken off ne-Food Control In Canada. the company ^

So declared John Semple, chairman 
board that has been 

tho Grand Trunk

“Instead of food control in Canada 
being a problem of fixing prices In 
Canada, It has rapidly developed Into 
one of furnishing food for the men at 
the front end the peoples of Greet Brit
ain and our Allies," said Mr. Hamm.

"That Is a duty that must be done. 
Iireepective of what tt oosts l* and a 
duty that must be done even if eomo 
other duties have to be disregarded."

"Fifty per oept. of tho available ship
ping in.” he said, "taken up with war 
business. The submarines have taken 
a weekly toll of the fifty per cent, left 
for commercial purposes throughout 
1917. Ships cannot be spared for the 

to Australia and the Ar- 
Canada and the United 
left to face thq situation in

of the G. T. R.
negotiating with .
Bince last November, on his return 
from Montreal. The federal trades of 
Canada, Including machinists, boiler 
makers, blacksmiths, electricians, pipe 
fitters in the G. T. R. from Sàm* to 
Montreal, are affected—about 1,300

we must frankly say, and necessary as 
a preliminary to any Intelligent deal
ings with her on our part, that we 
should know whom her spokesmen 
speak for when they speak to us, 
whether for the Reichstag majority 
or for the military party, and the men 
whose creed is imperial domination.

déélreaédhope that some way may be 
opened whereby we may be privileged

ed peace. ATMAINADŒUNo Secret Trestle». 27 SUCKERS IN
N. S. ARRESTED

men. . , _The men aaked a minimum wage, a 
nine-hour day. recognition of their 
grievance committee and a definition 
of the different trades. The hone of 
contention seemed to be recognition 
of-the union.

wish and purpose"It will be our

^drmen??s2ne0thCy:nM 

the day of secret covenants entered 
toto inthe interest of particular gov- 
ernments and likely at some unlooked 
for moment to upset the peace at the
W<"We entered this war because 
violations of right had occurred which 
touched us to the quick and made the 
life of our own people impossible un
less they were corrected and the world 
secured once for all against tàebr re- 
eurrence. What we demand in this 
war, therefore, is nothing peculiar to 
ourselves. It is that the world be 
made fit and safe to live in; and par

ticularly that it be made safe for every 
VSeace-loving nation which, like our 
*V>wn, wishes to live its own life, deter

mine Its own institutlona, be assured 
ot justice and fair dealing by the 
other peoples of the wqrld, as against 
force and selfish aggression.”

The president then outlined the 
worl#s peace programme.

Principle of Justice.
"We have spoken now, surely in 

terms too concrete to admit of any 
further doubt or question. An evident 
principle runs through the whole pro
gramme 1 have outlined. It Is the 
principle of Justice to all peoples and 
nationalities, and their right to live 
on equal terms of liberty and safety 
with one another whether they be 
strotag or weak. Unless this principle 
be made Its foundation, no part of the 
structure of International Justice can 
stand. The people of the United 
States could act upon no other prin
ciple, and to the vindication of this 
principle they are ready to devote 
their lives, their honor and everything 
that they possess. The moral climax 
of these, the culminating and finpl war 
for human liberty has come, and they 
are ready to put their own strength, 
their own highest purpose, their own 
integrity and devotion to the test.

Lloyd George.

Crew Still Standing by An- 
gouleme and She May Be 
Floated Today.

It was Impossible to ascer-

Rounding Up of Military Ser
vice Act Eligibles Who Fail
ed to Report in Progress.

long voyages 
gentlne.
States are „
Europe, and it is a desperate one.

Mr. Hanpa said that, from the first, 
he had been preaching "save wheat; 
sets beet: save bacqn" and he was 
still preaching that doctrine. Use 
eubstltutee" laid the food controller, 
"even though the cost to ue Is higher 
We owe It to the men at the Iront, and 
the starving people ’over there.

But conservation, he declared, was 
only part otthe solution of the prob
lem.

SIR THOMAS WHITE
HAS ASSISTANT PRIME MINISTER

TO RETURN SOON

Halifax, Jan. 8.—Hopes of salvaging 
the steamer Angouleme, ashore aft 
Mainadieu Island, are still bright and 
it la expected a final effort will be 
made tomorrow morning. Additional 
assistance is being forwarded. At 
present one of her holds is well filled 
with water, but the engine room le in 
gcod condition, and the crew are still 
standing by their ship.

Built in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The steamer An

gouleme. ashore on the Nova Scotia 
crest and which sailed from Quebec 
two weeks ago, was buUt here In the 
Thor Iron Woriu for Mr. Playfair, was 
named the Orleans and sailed from 

- tl.ls port on November ?1L. She la 261, 
feet long, 4.1 feet beam and has a car 
cadty of 4*00 tone.

4-
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 8—The rounding 

up of military service act eliglbles, 
who failed to report either for exemp
tion or service, haa begun outside the 
city, which? by reason of the explosion, 
has been temporarily exempted from 
the workings of the act. Two men 
have been arrested at Bridgewater as 
deserters under the act and some 
twenty-five residents of Blue Rocks, a 
fishing village In Lunenburg county, 
have been gathered In.

Although no recruits have so far 
been called out lu this province, the 

“Within the last week Mr. Lloyd armories here are being prepared for 
George has spoken with admirable their reception and the military au

thorities expect the call to come.soon,

Thomas A. Bradshaw of To
ronto Will Handle Securities 
Department.

Expected Back from South To
morrow and Important Cab
inet Meetings Will Be Held.Greater production was even more 

necessary.' An Increased production 
Of hogs, he said, waa assured for HIS, 
owing to the campaign Initiated two 
months ago. It would also be neces
sary .for Canada to raise 260,000,000 
bushels of wheat more than In 1917. 
The beet brains of Canada are being 
rousted In the greater production 
campaign of 1018, Mr. Hnnnn said.

Ottawa. J*n- 8.-The Prime Minis- 
DointluK Mr Thomas A. Bradshaw ter is expected in Ottawa on Thursday 
commissioner of finance and city trea- from his vacation in t^e south On his 

.» Toronto as his assistant to return a series of Important cabine obtain°ï|ntormatlon"and Svle. with meetings will be held at which the 
the minister aa to the administration government programme for the cum- of the order-tn-councU relating to the|lng session wUl be under considéra- 
Issue and sale of securities In Canada, tion. ,

(Continued on page 21
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